Why Choose a Small, Independent
Funeral Service?

Susan Whymark Funeral Service Ltd was founded in November 2004 by
Susan Whymark and her mother Dianne.
Susan has been a funeral director since 1996 and gained the National association of
Funeral Directors diploma in 1998.
Dianne retired from a 41-year career in nursing, the last 21 years spent as nurse
manager at a Specialist Palliative Care Unit in Norwich.
The decision to open a funeral directors in Eye and later Harleston, was simple to
make. Having lived, attended school and worked in the area most of her life Susan
wanted to bring a much-needed service to the people of Eye, Harleston and the
surrounding villages.
The aim of Susan Whymark Funeral Service is to provide a high quality, yet
affordable, service to those having to organise a funeral, arranging a tailor made
service for the tribute you want to give not the one we think you should have.

I created this leaflet for those families who wish to be fully aware of just
who is going to be looking after their family member or friend following
their death. It is important that you have all the facts before choosing a
funeral director as you will be dealing with this company and their staff
for a while through a very difficult time. You need to be satisfied that we
are who we say we are.
What does small and independent mean?
A Small, independently run funeral service means it is free from the leadership and
rules of any other company.
In the case of Susan Whymark Funeral Service I own the business and have full
control over the day to day running. I work full time in the business as the funeral
director. I have also lived and worked in this area most of my life.
As well as small and independent we are also a family run company. My mother
Dianne still has a very active roll in the company and she and I make all the major
decisions. We don’t have shareholders to have to please.
How is this different to Corporation and Large Independent Funeral Homes?
Unfortunately, the funeral industry as a whole, have fewer and fewer independently
run companies. As with many other businesses larger companies have bought the
smaller companies but this is usually not widely known nor mentioned in advertising
and clients often don’t realise this until much later in proceedings which can often be
disappointing.
The funeral market in the UK has 2 industry leaders, The Co-operative Group (CWS
Ltd) and Dignity Caring Funeral Services (Dignity Plc). The Co-operative Group
(CWS Ltd) has over 675 branches across the UK and conduct around 90,000
funerals a year. They also own the North Eastern Co-operative. Dignity have 698
branches and conduct 75,000 funeral a year. Between these 2 companies, they are
currently involved in over 25% of all funerals in the UK.

There are several other large groups with large numbers of funerals homes. These
are different Co-op Groups (mainly regional co-op's) The Midland Co-operative
Society, Southern Co-operative Society, United Co-operative Society, Yorkshire Cooperative Society, Lincoln Co-operative Society, Leeds Co-operative Society, Oxford,
Swindon & Gloucester Co-operative Society, Heart Of England Co-operative Society,
Anglia Regional Co-operative Society, Chelmsford Star Co-operative Society.
In East Anglia alone there are many branches of the Co-operative Funeral Service
some of which will be open about their ownership, some which still carry the original
name of the small independent company which started them, proving that even the
Co-operative funeral service see keeping the name of the small independent an
asset.
The Co-operative group also owns Fairways partnership. Fairways is the UK's fourth
largest funeral provider conducting over 6,000 funerals annually from 49 funeral
homes in Greater London, East Anglia, Hampshire and Worcestershire. Locally this
includes Rackhams Funeral Service in Diss and Harleston, Bartrams in Wymondham
and Attleborough, Long Stratton Funeral Service, Peter Taylor in Norwich, Cosseys in
Bungay and Beccles to mention a few. You will notice they have all kept the original
Independent funeral home names.
Dignity Caring Funeral Services was created in 1994 through the merger of
Plantsbrook Group and Great Southern Group, both of which companies had been
acquired by Service Corporation International Inc (a North American based company)
earlier that year. In 2002 the merged business was the subject of a management
buy-out by the present management from Service Corporation International Inc.[
Dignity operates 39 crematoriums across the UK. They own many of our apparently
family owned funeral directors in East Anglia and locally operate Earlham and St
Faith’s Crematoriums in Norwich.
They are also the market leader in funeral plans (pre arranged funerals), working in
partnership with household names such as Age Concern, AXA Sun Life and Royal
London.
As well as Dignity and the Co-0perative Group there are also several large
Independent Funeral Services across the country.
Although these companies are Independent, because they have ceased to be small
funeral companies, many of them have lost the ability to stay personal.

So why should I choose a small independent funeral service?
At a difficult time during the loss of someone close, an understanding, quiet approach
is much needed. Families and friends of loved one need time to make decisions
whilst grieving at the same time.
The staff in the funeral home need to have time to listen and advise calmly. In a
small business setting this is what you will find and particularly at Susan Whymark
Funeral Service.
When a funeral business gets too big the ability of the owner to be able to be in the
forefront of the business overseeing the operations and day to day running cannot be
continued. It’s at this point time is at a premium and the personal touch is lost.
Often it is perceived that a small company will charge more for the personal nature of
their approach, however, this is not the case as the there are no shareholders taking
a cut of the profits. We are able to keep it in the company keeping the costs
reasonable for our clients.
In our case the calls are answered 24 hours a day personally and during out of hours
by myself or my mother. So often a family only had to speak to a couple of people all
the way through their contact with us.
Our flexibility is much greater to provide those small details which can help make a
funeral very personal because again, we have the time. In most cases I conduct the
funeral and often will have arranged them too, giving continuity for the duration of the
contact with families.
So how are Small Independent Funeral Homes fairly monitored?
The majority of funeral companies big and small belong to a trade organisation the
most popular being the National Association of Funeral Directors.
We have been a member for the entire time we have been in business. All members
are strictly monitored regularly and all members have to follow their strict code of
practice a copy of which is available to read in any member funeral home.
I hope this has answered some questions you may have but should you need any
further information please do not hesitate to contact me or a member of our staff.
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